The precise relationship of embryonic stem cells (ESCs) to cells in the mouse embryo remains controversial. We present transcriptional and functional data to identify the embryonic counterpart of ESCs. Marker profiling shows that ESCs are distinct from early inner cell mass (ICM) and closely resemble pre-implantation epiblast. A characteristic feature of mouse ESCs is propagation without ERK signalling. Single-cell culture reveals that cell-autonomous capacity to thrive when the ERK pathway is inhibited arises late during blastocyst development and is lost after implantation. The frequency of deriving clonal ESC lines suggests that all E4.5 epiblast cells can become ESCs. We further show that ICM cells from early blastocysts can progress to ERK independence if provided with a specific laminin substrate. These findings suggest that formation of the epiblast coincides with competence for ERK-independent self-renewal in vitro and consequent propagation as ESC lines.
The precise relationship of embryonic stem cells (ESCs) to cells in the mouse embryo remains controversial. We present transcriptional and functional data to identify the embryonic counterpart of ESCs. Marker profiling shows that ESCs are distinct from early inner cell mass (ICM) and closely resemble pre-implantation epiblast. A characteristic feature of mouse ESCs is propagation without ERK signalling. Single-cell culture reveals that cell-autonomous capacity to thrive when the ERK pathway is inhibited arises late during blastocyst development and is lost after implantation. The frequency of deriving clonal ESC lines suggests that all E4.5 epiblast cells can become ESCs. We further show that ICM cells from early blastocysts can progress to ERK independence if provided with a specific laminin substrate. These findings suggest that formation of the epiblast coincides with competence for ERK-independent self-renewal in vitro and consequent propagation as ESC lines.
Mammalian pre-implantation development establishes the founding cell population of the fetus and specifies two extraembryonic lineages. In mice, at around the 16-cell stage, the outer cells acquire trophectoderm identity; the interior cells form inner cell mass (ICM), which subsequently segregates into primitive endoderm (PrE) and pre-implantation epiblast. Epiblast cells express pluripotency factors such as Oct4, Sox2 and Nanog [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , whereas PrE identity is established by sequential activation of Gata6, Pdgfra, Sox17, Gata4 and Sox7 (refs 6-11) .
ESCs are derived from murine ICMs and ESCs retain full developmental potential when cultured on mitotically inactivated fibroblast feeders 12, 13 or in serum and leukaemia inhibitory factor 14, 15 (LIF). The unrestricted potential to produce all lineages, including the germline, has been termed 'naive' pluripotency 16, 17 . ESC differentiation is suppressed by inhibition of the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signalling cascade 18, 19 . A defined ESC culture regime, termed 2i, uses the Mek inhibitor PD0325901 (PD03) to block the Erk pathway, and glycogen synthase kinase 3 inhibition by CHIR99021 (CHIR; ref. 20) . Addition of LIF is beneficial, but not required 21 . 'Primed' pluripotent cells derived from post-implantation epiblast (EpiSCs; refs 22, 23) have different signalling properties, requiring activin and FGF for self-renewal. EpiSCs generally die in 2i-LIF (ref. 24) , suggesting that the ability to thrive in this medium is a distinctive feature of mouse ESCs. In fact, 2i-LIF has been used to select naive pluripotent cells during reprogramming 25, 26 and for derivation of germline-competent ESCs from previously non-permissive mouse strains and rats [27] [28] [29] [30] . Although ESCs are commonly derived from the ICM, they can be propagated from any pre-implantation stage 31, 32 . Even single blastomeres can become ESCs, when aggregated with an existing colony 33 or on feeders with adrenocorticotropic hormone 34 . Furthermore, post-implantation epiblasts can be 'epigenetically reprogrammed' to ESCs by extended culture in serum-LIF (ref. 35) , questioning whether ESCs relate to a native embryonic state. ESC were recently suggested to cycle through a rare, transient cell population with some similarities to the 2-cell stage 36 . Hence, the exact origin of ESCs and their relationship to embryonic cells in vivo remains controversial.
We identify the closest counterpart of ESCs in the early embryo by comparative profiling and functional analysis of early embryonic cells at a single-cell level. We show that the ability of ICM cells to self-renew as ESCs is acquired on epiblast specification, defining this tissue as the in vivo origin of naive pluripotency and providing a paradigm for seeking an equivalent state in embryos of other mammals. 1 
RESULTS

Transcriptional profiling of defined lineages in pre-and post-implantation mouse embryos
We established a gene expression profiling system to compare embryonic samples and cultured ESCs directly. Pre-implantation embryos contain only picogram amounts of RNA; therefore, we used single-cell whole-transcriptome amplification techniques 37, 38 . Using groups of 10-20 cells allowed detection of changes in low-level gene expression, such as upregulation of Socs3 in response to LIF stimulation (Supplementary Fig. 1A ). We assessed 35 well-characterized lineage markers and 61 pathway-associated genes by quantitative real-time PCR with reverse-transcription (qRT-PCR; Fig. 1a ). The experimental set-up was tested with conventional as well as pre-diluted and subsequently preamplified cDNAs from bulk culture ESCs in 2i-LIF, which resulted in expected pluripotency marker expression and robust correlation to undiluted samples ( Supplementary Fig. 1B ). We examined individual embryos at various developmental stages from embryonic day (E)1.5 (2-cell) to post-implantation (E5.5; Fig. 1b ). Early cleavage embryos (E1.5 and E2.5) were assayed whole, whereas from later stages (E3.5, E4.0 and E4.5), ICMs were isolated by immunosurgery 39 . To distinguish epiblast from PrE, embryos from platelet-derived growth factor receptor alpha H2B-GFP (Pdgfra::GFP) reporter mice 40, 41 were used. To validate the assay, we analysed the expression of known lineage markers. Genes characteristic of the morula stage, such as Dppa3 (Stella) and Pou5f1 (encoding Oct4), were robustly expressed at E2.5 ( Fig. 1c) . E3.5 and E4.0 ICMs exhibited expression of Nanog, Sox2, Klf2, Klf4, Bmp4 and Fgf4 (Fig. 1c,d ), consistent with previous singlecell expression studies 3, 4, 38 . The PrE markers Gata6, Sox17, Gata4 and Pdgfra were upregulated in Pdgfra::GFP-positive cells (Fig. 1c) . Cells negative for GFP did not express these markers, but exhibited substantially higher levels of Klf2, Zfp42 (Rex1), Utf1, Bmp4 and Tdgf1 and moderately higher levels of Pou5f1, Gdf3, Tfcp2l1 and Nr0b1 (Dax1; Fig. 1c,d ). Our data set faithfully recapitulates the high expression of Nanog in early and mid-blastocyst stage ICMs and subsequent downregulation just before implantation, as previously published 2 . Klf4 was expressed in both epiblast and PrE, whereas Klf2 was exclusive to epiblast. This confirms previous findings in which single-cell samples were annotated according to transcriptional profile 4 . We conclude that our data, based on 10-20 cells per lineage, accurately reflects patterns of gene expression previously observed in the developing mouse embryo 3, 4, 38 . Analysis of the post-implantation epiblast provides an opportunity to compare pluripotent states in vivo. At E5.5, Fgf5, Nodal and Lef1 were upregulated, but no expression of T , Cer1 and Foxa2 was detected. Significantly, we found that ESC-specific naive pluripotency markers 17, 23, 24 , such as Tbx3, Klf2, Klf4, Klf5, Dppa3, Fbxo15, Zfp42 and Tfcp2l1 (Fig. 1c) , were specific to pre-implantation development. To provide insight into signalling processes operative in the early embryo, two-thirds of the genes tested were associated with signalling pathways. We focused on a subset of key ligands, receptors and downstream targets of seven major signalling pathways ( Fig. 1d and Supplementary Fig. 1C ). Socs3, a direct target and negative regulator of Jak-Stat signalling 42, 43 , peaked at the 8-cell stage and was subsequently downregulated. In the early blastocyst ICM Bmp4 was strongly upregulated, consistent with previous observations 4, 44 .
Bmp4 expression was highest in the E4.5 epiblast and subsequently decreased. Strong expression of downstream targets Id1 and Id3 suggested that Bmp signalling was active in the epiblast. From E4.5 onwards, genes associated with activin-nodal signalling, such as Nodal, Acvr2b and their direct targets Lefty1 and Lefty2 (ref. 45) , were upregulated (Fig. 1d) . Genes associated with FGF-MAPK signalling were dynamically expressed throughout the stages analysed, while Dkk1, an inhibitor of Wnt signalling, was specifically upregulated in the E4.5 PrE (Fig. 1d) .
To visualize the relationship between populations, we performed principal component analysis (PCA; Fig. 1e ) and hierarchical clustering ( Supplementary Fig. 1D ). The data largely clustered according to the developmental stage. Occasionally, samples resembled those of the next assigned embryonic stage, reflecting developmental variability between embryos.
These results demonstrate specific expression of naive pluripotency markers in pre-but not post-implantation embryos and suggest distinct waves of signalling pathway activities during early mouse development.
ESCs are most similar to the pre-implantation epiblast
To relate cultured ESCs to embryonic lineages, we established ESC expression profiles using the same methodology. In contrast to previous studies 38 we used serum-free 2i culture 20 . ESCs in 2i exhibit lower expression of lineage-associated genes and more homogeneous expression of naive pluripotency markers 20, 46, 47 . Initially, we analysed groups of 10, 20 and 30 manually picked ESCs in duplicate and compared the gene expression of ESCs (E14TG2a) cultured in 2i versus 2i-LIF on gelatin. Unsupervised hierarchical clustering clearly separated cells cultured in the two conditions regardless of the amount of starting material (Fig. 2a) . Groups of 20 cells were used for all subsequent samples of cultured cells. We analysed a second ESC line (Rex1-GFP (RG)) derived from strain 129 and a further two lines (FL4, FL11) from F1 (CBAxC57BL/6) in 2i and 2i-LIF. PCA revealed that most ESC samples cultured in 2i cluster with greatest similarity to the pre-implantation epiblast (Fig. 2b) , a trend that increased in the presence of LIF. Hierarchical clustering grouped all ESCs in 2i and 2i-LIF closest to E4.5 epiblast (Fig. 2c and Supplementary Fig. 2 ).
We also compared the expression of ESCs cultured in conventional conditions. RG ESCs were maintained for three passages in serum-LIF on gelatin and four samples of 20 randomly chosen cells were processed for transcriptional analysis. PCA showed that ESCs in serum-LIF were widely scattered (Fig. 2d) , consistent with their reported heterogeneity 46, 47 . We also analysed RG cells cultured in serum-LIF on feeders. The Rex1-positive cells and one of the four serum-LIF samples on gelatin clustered together close to the E4.5 epiblast, similar to ESCs in 2i and 2i-LIF (Fig. 2d,e) . However, the Rex1-negative population and three of the four serum-LIF samples on gelatin fell between E5.5 epiblast and extraembryonic visceral endoderm, suggesting partial differentiation and exit from naive pluripotency (Fig. 2d,e) . To investigate how this correlates with later ('primed') states of pluripotency, we included two independent EpiSC samples. Both clustered tightly with the post-implantation epiblast (Fig. 2e) . In two-dimensional PCA, EpiSCs located distinct from, but in proximity to two RG serum-LIF samples, Rex1-negative ESC and E5.5 epiblast (Fig. 2d) . Thus, we can distinguish distinct pluripotent states by marker expression profiling and correlate those to specific embryonic lineages. 
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To determine the developmental stage(s) at which embryonic cells can undergo autonomous self-renewal, we performed ESC derivation from dissociated cells using the stringent 2i-based culture regime as an assay (Fig. 3a) . Single cells from 8-cell stage to post-implantation egg cylinder were manually transferred into individual culture wells to prevent intercellular signalling. The number of primary ESC colonies was assessed at day 7. We employed mating crosses from Pdgfra::GFP males with F1 females. Immunosurgically isolated E4.5 ICMs exhibited specific labelling of PrE (Fig. 3b) , resulting in clearly separable GFP-positive and -negative cells (Fig. 3c) . We tested this defined ESC derivation system at the mid-blastocyst stage (E4.0) in 2i-LIF. Single cells were deposited into individual wells (Fig. 3d) , resulting in primary ESC colonies (Fig. 3e ) that could readily be expanded to clonal ESC lines (Fig. 3f) . Blastocyst injection resulted in highcontribution chimaeras with germline transmission, confirming their functional equivalence to whole ICM-derived ESCs (Fig. 3g) .
We first characterized derivation efficiencies of epiblast cells in 2i on gelatin. Single-cell ESC derivation efficiency is defined here as the percentage of wells per embryo that generated ESC colonies. ICMs from mid-late blastocyst stages (E3.75-E4.5) were more resistant to dissociation than earlier stages (E2.5-E3.5). Therefore, cells from later pre-implantation stages sometimes remained as duplets or triplets (Fig. 3h ,i, striped bars). We obtained a few ESC colonies from E3.75-E4.5 ( Fig. 3h) . However, addition of LIF increased derivation efficiency to an average of 11% (ESC-containing wells per embryo) at E3.75-E4.0, increasing to 16% at E4.25-E4.5 ( Fig. 3i ). Over 50% of these colonies were derived from single cells (Fig. 3i , non-striped bars). Single cells from morulae and early blastocysts cultured in 2i-LIF (Fig. 3j ), but not 2i alone ( Supplementary Fig. 3E ), persisted in culture for prolonged periods, occasionally dividing and frequently becoming vacuolated ( Supplementary Fig. 3F ). To assess whether early ICM cells were more responsive to alternative ESC derivation conditions in a feeder-free environment, we used serum-LIF instead of 2i-LIF under otherwise identical conditions. No ESC colonies emerged from either early (E3.5) or late (E4.5) ICM cells ( Supplementary  Fig. 3G ). We also attempted derivations from single cells in EpiSC conditions (activin A plus bFGF), but obtained no pluripotent cell lines ( Supplementary Fig. 3H ).
Isolated ICM cells from the early blastocyst can acquire ERK independence
The preceding observations indicate that isolated ICM cells of early blastocysts cannot form ESC directly, but acquire competence 6-24 h later. Proliferation in the presence of PD03 is highly selective for pluripotent ESCs. We speculated that maturation of early ICM cells may benefit from ERK signalling and that isolated early ICMs may therefore acquire competence to give rise to ESC if allowed to progress in vitro in the absence of PD03. To test this, we introduced a 24 h 'maturation' step into the culture regime. Individual cells were plated in CHIR + LIF or 2i-LIF for 24 h. Subsequently, an equal amount of 2i-LIF medium was added and cultures were further propagated in 2i-LIF. Embryos isolated at E3.25-E3.5 are primarily at the early blastocyst stage, but occasionally compacted morulae and expanded blastocysts are included. To avoid the possibility that more advanced, potentially ESC-competent stages may contribute to the early embryonic samples we excluded blastocysts with a cavity occupying more than 50% of the embryo volume (Fig. 4a) . Samples thus derived are referred to as 'stringent early ICM cells' . Individual cells from these rarely (1%) gave rise to ESC colonies in 2i-LIF (Fig. 4b) , consistent with our initial observations (Fig. 3i) . However, when allowed to mature for 24 h in CHIR + LIF, the efficiency increased to 12%, comparable to later stages (Fig. 4b,e) . Expanded ESC lines contributed extensively to chimaeras (Fig. 4c) .
Cells frequently survived in both 2i-LIF and CHIR-LIF (Fig. 4d) . Thus, the absence of primary ESC colonies emerging from early ICMs in 2i-LIF was unlikely to be attributable to poor cell survival. The recurring presence of large and vacuolated cells (Fig. 4f) prompted us to investigate their identity by transcriptional profiling. Applying the modified pre-amplification method using small groups of cells, we collected 10 vacuolated cells from the 24 h CHIR + LIF (CL) and 2i-LIF as well as cells from CHIR + LIF-matured ESC colonies and assayed them by qRT-PCR. Unsupervised hierarchical clustering with the three lineages of the E4.5 embryo positioned the ESC colony among the epiblast samples, while the vacuolated cells clustered with the trophectoderm (Fig. 4g ). Further profiling of key trophectodermal markers indicated partial activation of trophoblast-associated genes ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ) in vacuolated cells, reminiscent of the fate of singled-mouse blastomeres described recently 48 .
Matrix components support maturation of early ICM cells to Erk independence
The results above establish that isolated, early ICM cells do not progress to naive pluripotency when the FGF-Erk signalling cascade is continuously inhibited. However, it has previously been shown that Erk inhibition during pre-implantation whole-embryo culture results in an increased epiblast compartment at the expense of PrE and supports efficient ESC derivation 49, 50 . Furthermore, embryos develop into blastocysts with large epiblasts, even when cultured in high concentrations of PD03 (5 µM compared with 1 µM in 2i-LIF) from the zygote stage (Fig. 5a ). This seems inconsistent with the requirement of single cells to mature without Erk inhibition.
We reasoned that cell-cell or cell-extracellular matrix interactions within the embryo may facilitate progression of ICM cells to an Erk-independent epiblast state. We performed whole-transcriptome analysis by RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) on ICMs of two independent E3.5 blastocysts (insets in Fig. 5b ) and assessed the expression of major extracellular matrix components (Fig. 5b) . Strong correlation was observed between biological replicates ( Supplementary Fig. 5A ) and with single-cell data sets produced previously 38 ( Supplementary  Fig. 5B-D) . We noted minimal expression of collagens, moderate levels of integrins and elevated levels of fibronectin (Fn) and laminins, particularly isoform 511 (Lam511), consisting of Lama5, Lamb1 and Lamc1.
On the basis of this insight, we developed an attachment matrix consisting of Fn and recombinant Lam511, which represented approximately half of the extracellular matrix genes expressed at E3.5 in the ICM (Fig. 5b') . Fn-Lam511 matrix substantially increased ESC derivation efficiency from single cells (Fig. 5c) . We also obtained ESC lines from single early ICM cells with an efficiency of 10%. Nine an isolated embryonic cell is plated into an individual well (d), grows to an ESC colony within 7 days (e) and is expanded into an ESC line (f) with high chimaeric contribution (g). Representative images in b-g, more than 20 replicates. (h,i) Single-cell ESC derivation efficiency in 2i (h) and 2i-LIF (i). Efficiency is shown as the percentage of ESC-colony-positive wells per embryo after 7 days. The total efficiency is further subdivided into ESC colonies arising from truly individual cells (ESC-col (single-cell)) and ESC arising from small groups, usually between 2 and 5 cells (ESC-col (small group of cells)). *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 as determined by one-way ANOVA with subsequent Tukey HSD testing. The graphs show the mean and s.e.m. for the percentage of ESC-colony-containing wells per embryo resulting from the analysis of n = e embryos (with at least 3 wells analysed per embryo for each time point of embryonic development shown on the x axis; w represents the total number of wells analysed per time point). Embryos were obtained from at least 3 individual litters on at least 3 different days. (j) Percentage of wells containing at least one surviving cell by morphology after 7 days per embryo in 2i-LIF; e, number of embryos analysed; w, number of wells analysed, *P < 0.05 as determined by one-way ANOVA with subsequent Tukey HSD testing. The graph shows the mean and s.e.m. for the percentage of surviving cell-containing wells per embryo resulting from the analysis of n = e embryos (with at least 3 wells analysed per embryo for each time point of embryonic development shown on the x axis; w represents the total number of wells analysed per time point). Embryos were obtained from at least 3 individual litters on at least 3 different days.
of thirteen embryos analysed gave rise to at least one ESC colony (Fig. 5d) . We confirmed this result using stringent early ICM cells ( Supplementary Fig. 5E ), demonstrating that Fn-Lam511 can bypass the requirement for a maturation step without PD03. The combination of a 24 h maturation step in CHIR + LIF and Fn-Lam511 further increased derivation efficiency to 14%. To determine whether the FnLam511 matrix was sufficient to mature early ICM cells, stringent early ICM cells were matured in N2B27 without LIF or inhibitors on Fn-Lam511 ( Supplementary Fig. 5E ) for 24 h and subsequently cultured in 2i-LIF. ESC derivation efficiency was 8% from this condition, with two-thirds of the embryos giving rise to at least one ESC colony.
To ascertain the specific influence of Lam511 over another isoform, stringent early ICM cells were assayed in parallel on either gelatin, Lam511 or Lam421 in 2i-LIF. Consistent with our previous findings ( Fig. 5c and Supplementary Fig. 5E ), Lam511 robustly allowed ESC 
Very early blastocyst no. derivation from single cells with 11% efficiency, twice that of Lam421 cultures (Fig. 5e) . Notably, cells attached and initially survived in all of the experimental conditions tested, suggesting a Lam511-specific effect on acquisition of naive pluripotency. Given the ability of Fn-Lam511 to promote single-cell ESC line derivation in vitro, we determined the localization of Fn and Lama5 protein by immunofluorescence in the embryo at E3.5 (Fig. 5f ). Fn was expressed throughout the early blastocyst, while Lama5 was enriched between ICM cells with high Oct4 expression (arrowheads in Fig. 5f ).
Most pre-implantation epiblast cells can give rise to clonal ESC lines
The high efficiency of ESC derivation in 2i-LIF on Fn-Lam511 provided an opportunity to explore the potential of each epiblast cell to give rise to an ESC colony. To reduce handling time, we distributed single and small groups of E4.5 ICM cells into one well per embryo of a 4-well plate (Fig. 6a) . Most late blastocyst ICM cells attached and survived, including PrE cells (Fig. 6b) . ESC colonies could easily be distinguished from PrE-like cells by morphology, alkaline phosphatase staining ( Fig. 6a and Supplementary Fig. 6A ) and lack of Pdgfra::GFP marker expression (Fig. 6b) . Interestingly, PrE-like cells proliferated in 2i-LIF on Fn-Lam511 (arrowhead in Fig. 6b ) and expressed Pdgfra::GFP, Sox17, and variable levels of Gata4 ( Supplementary  Fig. 6B,C) , consistent with lineage hierarchy in the embryo 40 . An average of nine ESC colonies per E4.5 embryo was obtained in 2i-LIF using the Fn-Lam511 matrix (Fig. 6c) . ESC derivation on individual matrix components yielded fewer colonies (Fig. 6c) . We expanded 12 clonal lines from one embryo from derivations on FnLam511 (FL1-12), 12 from Lam511 (L1-12) and 6 from Fn (F1-6; Supplementary Fig. 6D ). Two FL lines were randomly selected, injected into blastocysts and produced germline chimaeras (Fig. 6d) .
If all pre-implantation epiblast cells have the capacity to give rise to ESC colonies, the cell number in the epiblast should correlate with the number of clonal lines obtained. To test this, we used established protocols to activate and inhibit FGF signalling, resulting in decreased and increased epiblast cell numbers, respectively 49, 50 . Single-cell ESC derivation from these embryos showed that inhibition of the FGF-MAPK pathway with PD173074 (PD17), a pan-Fgf receptor inhibitor, and PD03 resulted in substantially higher numbers of ESC colonies (average 21 per embryo, and in one instance, 30) compared with dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) controls (average 5 per embryo; Fig. 6e ). In contrast, when embryos were cultured in the presence of Fgf2, PrElike cells (Supplementary Fig. 6E ), but no ESC colonies (Fig. 6e) , were observed. A direct correlation is evident between the number of ESC colonies and the corresponding published number of epiblast cells for each embryo culture condition [49] [50] [51] (Fig. 6f) .
ESC derivation captures pre-implantation epiblast cells
Single-cell epiblast culture in defined, feeder-free conditions (2i-LIF on Fn-Lam511) provides a platform to track the process of ESC derivation. To investigate whether ESC colonies originate exclusively from Pdgfra-negative epiblast cells, an E4.5 Pdgfra::GFP ICM was dissociated into single cells by repetitive trypsinization and the cells plated into individual wells. Subsequent time-lapse imaging revealed that all ESC colonies (3/3) arose from GFP-negative epiblast cells ( Fig. 7a and Supplementary Video 1). Pdgfra::GFP-positive cells were more resistant to single-cell dissociation and generally died after attaching (Fig. 7b) . None of the Pdgfra::GFP-negative cells transiently activated GFP expression and vice versa, supporting the findings from previous chimaera experiments that at E4.5 epiblast and PrE have completed the segregation process 52, 53 . The transcriptional and functional similarity of ESCs to the preimplantation epiblast led us to analyse the transcriptional dynamics between ICM, epiblast, ESC colonies and established ESCs in more detail (Fig. 7c) . Primary ESC colonies from E4.5 blastocysts were picked at days 2, 4 and 6 of culture. From each colony, 20 cells were randomly collected for pre-amplification and transcriptional profiling using the 96 gene qRT-PCR array. Early PrE markers expressed in the ICM were downregulated or absent in E4.5 epiblast and ESCs (Fig. 7d) . In total, 27 of 96 genes were differentially expressed between early ICM and ESCs (Supplementary Table 3 ). In contrast, Utf1, Bmp4 and Id3 were the only three genes significantly differentially expressed between E4.5 epiblast and ESCs (Fig. 7e,f, Supplementary Table 3) . Expression of naive pluripotency-associated genes including Fbxo15, Klf2, Klf4, Nr0b1 and Zfp42 did not change during ESC derivation (Fig. 7g) . For a few genes, such as Klf5, Tbx3 and Dppa3, we observed dynamic expression during the initial phase of in vitro culture. Tfcp2l1, Klf4 and Esrrb increased slightly in ESCs compared with pre-implantation epiblast ( Fig. 7g and Supplementary Fig. 7) . Notably, these genes represent direct targets of LIF (refs 43,54,55) and CHIR (ref. 56 ) that stabilize naive pluripotency and enable ESC self-renewal 57 . We investigated whether the process of forming primary ESC colonies from single epiblast cells was associated with a distinct transcriptional program. Unsupervised hierarchical clustering unequivocally demonstrated that single-cell ESC derivation and ESC samples remain closest to the E4.5 epiblast (Fig. 7h and Supplementary  Fig. 7B ). The ESC samples originated from different mouse strains and derivation media and thus confirmed that the correlation was independent of strain and origin. Moreover, individual derivation time points did not cluster together, suggesting that the cells did not follow a common deviation in expression pattern during the derivation process (Fig. 7h) .
Finally, we analysed the expression pattern of the naive pluripotency marker Rex1 by time-lapse microscopy. Our transcriptional analysis showed downregulation of Rex1 (Zfp42, Fig. 1c) after implantation, consistent with previous findings 58 . Rex1 was upregulated in the E4.5 epiblast and its expression maintained during ESC derivation (Fig. 7g) . Time-lapse imaging of single-cell derivation using a destabilized RG knock-in reporter mouse 21 showed that 6/6 ESC colonies originated from RG-positive epiblast cells (Fig. 7i and Supplementary Video 2) . All colonies exhibited strong Rex1 expression, with 5/6 expressing Rex1 continuously throughout the derivation process in all cells. These experiments indicate that individual epiblast cells can be directly captured in 2i-LIF without traversing distinct developmental states.
DISCUSSION
We have established a fundamental equivalence between in vitro cultured ESCs and the pre-implantation mouse epiblast. Quantitative profiling of 96 genes throughout early embryonic development demonstrated correspondence in the expression of transcription factors and signalling pathway components. Our analysis revealed that early ICM cells are distinct from ESCs, with notable differential expression of early PrE-associated genes. In contrast, ESCs consistently exhibited the greatest degree of identity to the E4.5 epiblast. A pioneering study carrying out single-cell, whole-transcriptome analysis during the process of ESC derivation has reported that ESCs are distinct from E3.5 ICM and E4.5 epiblast 38 . While this could be attributed partially to the use of feeders and serum-LIF, we noted that the second of the three putative E4.5 epiblast cells analysed by single-cell RNA sequencing most likely belongs to the PrE lineage, given its high levels of PrE markers (including Gata6, Pdgfra, Sox17, Gata4 and Sox7 ) and 4-18-fold lower expression of epiblast-associated genes (including Nanog, Sox2 and Klf2; for RNA-seq counts see Table S2 in ref. 38 ). This misassignment may have skewed the average epiblast profile. Here we used Pdgfra::GFP reporter mice to distinguish PrE from epiblast. We found the total number of genes differentially expressed between ESCs and the embryonic samples to be lowest in the E4.5 epiblast. We cannot rule out that ESCs may be even closer to slightly earlier epiblast cells. Unfortunately, technical issues associated with reduced levels of GFP at this stage prevented us from profiling separated epiblast and primitive endoderm progenitors in sufficient numbers from individual embryos at E4.0.
Utf1, Bmp4 and Id3 are downregulated in ESCs, despite the otherwise robust agreement between cultured lines and E4.5 epiblast. This suggests similar, but not identical, transcriptional programs in these cell types. Bmp and Id3 expression were consistently lost within the first two days of derivation, showing that in ground-state culture conditions Bmp signalling is not maintained. Conversely, we noted upregulation of direct targets of CHIR and LIF, both of which are present in the culture medium and have been shown to reinforce and stabilize the pluripotency network 20, 21, 43, 56, 57 . ESCs cultured in serum-LIF were heterogeneous in marker expression and only 1/4 unsorted samples analysed correlated with the pre-implantation epiblast. This is consistent with previous reports of ESC heterogeneity [59] [60] [61] and partial differentiation 62 in this culture regime, and indicates the presence of a proportion of naive The window of development (E3.75-E4.5) from which we consistently generated germline-competent ESCs from single ICM cells in stringent 2i-LIF culture conditions correlates with the emergence of epiblast cells in the ICM, a stage also shown to facilitate efficient ESC derivation in serum-LIF on feeders 63 . We also demonstrated that the number of ESC colonies was proportional to epiblast size. Our transcriptional profiling showed that all ESC colonies (15/15) closely paralleled the E4.5 epiblast, supporting the hypothesis that ESCs may be captured directly in 2i-LIF (ref. 64) without any requirement for entering a germ-cell-like stage, as previously suggested 65, 66 . The absence of expression of Prdm1 (Blimp1), an early marker of primordial germ cells 67, 68 , and the sustained expression of Rex1 observed in primary ESC colonies reinforce this conclusion.
Single cells from the early blastocyst (E3.25-E3.5) very rarely gave rise to ESC clones in 2i-LIF on gelatin. We show that either withholding PD03 or providing an extracellular matrix imitating the embryonic niche allowed early ICM cells to acquire epiblast identity and competence for self-renewal (Fig. 7j) . Lam511, in combination with serum, has been reported to be sufficient for derivation and selfrenewal of ESCs (ref. 69 ). Genetic ablation of laminin genes shows severe peri-implantation phenotypes: Lamc1 knockout mice exhibit defects in segregation of epiblast and PrE and arrest at E5. 5 (ref. 70) . Lamb1-deficient embryos also die soon after implantation 71 . We show by RNA sequencing that Lam511 is expressed in the early ICM, as is β1-integrin, which mediates laminin binding in ESCs (refs 69,72) . Genetic deletion of β1-integrin causes complete loss of epiblast at E5. 5 (ref. 73) . A potential candidate pathway downstream of integrin signalling could be PI(3)K (ref. 72 ). The PI(3)K subunit p110β was shown to be essential for pre-implantation development 74 . Further studies are required to delineate the essential downstream pathways mediating the transition from ICM to epiblast in the early embryo.
The average number of epiblast cells in mid to late blastocysts is between 10 and 20 (ref. 40) . We derived on average 9 clonal ESC lines per E4.5 embryo. Allowing for cell lysis during single-cell manipulation, incomplete dissociation of the ICM compartment and imperfect cloning efficiency, as encountered even with established ESCs (ref. 21) , our results indicate that most, if not all, preimplantation epiblast cells can give rise to naive pluripotent ESCs. This efficient and direct transition underscores the intrinsic similarity of ESCs to the pre-implantation epiblast. We therefore propose that the ESC ground state in defined medium is directly derived from, and retains all essential features of naive pluripotent epiblast cells as they first emerge in the embryo.
METHODS
Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper. 
Experiments were performed in accordance with EU guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals, and under the authority of appropriate UK governmental legislation. Use of animals in this project was approved by the ethical review committee for the University of Cambridge, and relevant Home Office licences are in place.
Mouse strains and embryo collection. Mice used in this study were strain 129, F1 hybrids (C57/BL6/Ola × CBA/Ca) and Pdgfra::GFP (ref. 41) . Embryo staging was based on the assumption that, on average, mating occurred at midnight so that at midday the embryos were assigned E0.5. Embryos were collected at the relevant stages from the oviduct or uterus in M2 medium (Sigma). Normally developed embryos from at least two females were pooled and randomly distributed into experimental groups. Embryonic diapause was induced by surgical removal of both ovaries from female mice on the morning of the third day of pregnancy (E2.5) and embryos were flushed at E6.5. . Serum-free ESC culture medium (2i and 2i/LIF) was prepared as previously described 20 . Briefly, N2B27 was supplemented with PD0325901 (1 µM), CHIR99021 (3 µM) and, where appropriate, LIF (10 ng ml −1 , produced in-house). Alternatively, RG ESCs were cultured in Glasgow's modified Eagle's medium (GMEM) containing 10% fetal calf serum in the presence of LIF on either gelatin or on a layer of DsRed-expressing MEFs, as indicated in the text.
Fn-Lam511 coating was performed at 37 • C for at least 2 h using freshly prepared 20 µg ml −1 fibronectin (Millipore) and 20 • g ml −1 laminin 511 (BioLamina) in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Other matrix components used were E-cadherin (R&D), laminin from whole Engelbreth-Holm-Swarm sarcoma (Sigma), laminin 421 (BioLamina) and collagen I (R&D), all at 20 µg ml −1 . If required, coated plates were stored at 4 • C for up to 1 week before use. Before cells were plated, the coating solution was exchanged to culture medium without washing and the dishes pre-equilibrated.
Derivation of ESC lines from single cells. Embryo and cell manipulations
were carried out under a dissecting microscope (Leica). For morula and early blastocyst stages zona pellucidae were removed using acid Tyrode's solution (Sigma). Blastocysts from E3.25-4.5 were subjected to immunosurgery as previously described 1, 39 . In brief, blastocysts were incubated for 15 min in a 1:5 dilution of antimouse rabbit serum (Sigma) in N2B27, washed in N2B27 and further incubated for 15 min in a 1:5 dilution of rat serum (in-house) in N2B27 for the complement reaction. Embryos were transferred into N2B27 without washing and incubated for another 15 min to allow efficient cell lysis. The ICM was subsequently cleaned from residual trophectoderm with a narrowly fitting glass pipette. For post-implantation embryos the epiblast was isolated by manual dissection. Extraembryonic ectoderm was first removed with a wide, mouth-controlled pipette, and the visceral endoderm was then mechanically separated by drawing the embryonic portion through a narrow glass pipette.
Dissociation of morulae, ICMs and post-implantation epiblast was performed in a 1:1 mixture of 0.025% trypsin plus EDTA (Invitrogen) and 0.025% trypsin (Invitrogen) plus 1% chick serum (Sigma). Morulae and E3.25-3.5 ICMs were incubated for 5 min at 37 • C, and E3.75-4.5 ICMs and post-implantation epiblasts were incubated for 10 min. Subsequently, the explants were washed in N2B27 supplemented with 10 µM HEPES (ref. 76) and 1.5 mg ml −1 BSA (Gibco) and carefully dissociated in a small drop of medium using blunted micro-capillaries with an inner diameter large enough to accommodate approximately 2-3 cells. Care was taken to avoid cell lysis. Dissociated cells were then individually plated into single wells of either 72-well (Nunc) or 96-well (Iwaki) plates.
To maximize successful propagation by reducing handling time and repetitive pipetting, the dissociated cells were evenly distributed into one well of a 4-well dish (Nunc) with pre-equilibrated medium in Fig. 6 . cDNA pre-amplification and synthesis from 10-20 cells. cDNA synthesis from small groups of cells was carried out using whole-transcriptome pre-amplification as described previously 37, 77 . Rather than processing individual cells, we assayed small groups of cells (ranging from 2-30), transferring them immediately into 4.5 µl of single-cell lysis buffer under a dissection microscope and snap freezing on dry ice. cDNA was prepared in batches of 6-8 samples using a single-temperature protocol in a Veriti 96 Well Thermal Cycler (Applied Biosystems). All samples shown in this study were independent biological replicates and pre-amplified for 20 cycles.
Gene expression analysis on 96-well gene arrays. Custom qPCR arrays were prepared by aliquoting 10 µl of gene-specific primers into 96-well plates at a final concentration of 500 nM (one gene per well). Plates were sealed with adhesive film to prevent evaporation and stored at −20 • C until use. Primers were designed using PRIMER BLAST (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/ primer-blast/) or obtained from the Harvard Primer Bank (http://pga.mgh.harvard. edu/primerbank/). All primers were melt-curve tested and sequences are provided in Supplementary Table 1. For qRT-PCR analysis, pre-amplified cDNA (as described above) was diluted 1:10 with RNase free water (Ambion). This solution was further diluted 1:10 with Fast SYBR Green Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) and 10 µl was dispersed into each well of a 96-well gene array. Quantitative PCR was carried out according to the manufacturer's instructions using a Step One Plus Real Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems), and raw C t values (Supplementary Table 2) were exported for subsequent analysis in the R package HTqPCR (ref. 78) . C t values greater than 32 were empirically determined to be below the limit of reliable detection, and therefore readings over this threshold were set to 32. To ensure that results were not dependent on this threshold, all of the analysis was carried out with unrestricted C t values and no differences were found. The raw C t values of all samples analysed in this study are provided in Supplementary Table 2 . As housekeeping genes are highly differentially expressed during early mouse development 79 , the data were normalized to average expression of the gene array to account for variations in cell size/number. P values for pairwise differential expression analysis were computed using Student's t-test, and corrected for multiple testing by the Benjamini and Hochberg (FDR) method. Custom R scripts were produced for hierarchical clustering, principle component analysis as well as further analysis and visualization.
RNA-seq library construction. cDNA samples were sheared by ultrasonication on a Covaris S2 for 80 s with the following parameter settings: Duty Cycle = 10, Cycles per Burst = 200, Intensity = 4. Samples were ethanol precipitated and resuspended in Tris buffer for subsequent enzymatic modifications. End repair was carried out with T4 DNA polymerase and T4 polynucleotide kinase (New England Biolabs) and samples were purified with Ampure XP paramagnetic beads (Beckman Coulter). Blunt-end, 3 -phosphorylated products were 3 -adenylated with exo Klenow fragment in the presence of dATPs (New England Biolabs), purified with Ampure beads, and ligated to sequencing adapters (Illumina) by T4 DNA ligase at 20 • C for 30 min. PCR amplification of library constructs was carried out with AccuPrime DNA polymerase (Invitrogen) for 13 cycles on a Bio-Rad C1000 thermocycler using denaturing and annealing conditions optimized for even A/T versus G/C processing 80 . Molarity and size distribution of sequencing libraries were assessed by DNA 1000 microfluidic chips on the 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent). Sequencing was performed in 100 bp paired-end format on the Illumina HiSeq 2000 producing between 200 and 250M read pairs per sample.
RNA-seq data analysis. Sequencing reads were aligned to the July 2007 assembly of the mouse genome (NCBI37/mm9). GSNAP (ref. 81 ) was used to align the reads using the splice junction annotation from Ensembl build 64 (ref. 82) . Only reads that mapped uniquely to the genome were considered for quantification. Transcript quantification was performed using htseq-count, part of the HTSeq package (Anders, unpublished).
No correction for gene size was implemented because the cDNA synthesis from picogram quantities of RNA necessitates poly(A) + pre-amplification of full-length transcripts. This protocol results in limited transcript coverage of at most 3 kb from the 3 end 37, 38 . To compare our results with published single-cell data of mouse embryos 38 , all samples were normalized to 1,000,000 total counts (reads per million). Custom R scripts were developed for further analysis and visualization.
Statistical analysis. Probability (P) values were established using Student's twotailed t-test for comparison between two samples (Fig. 4b,d ). Experiments including three or more samples were subjected to one-way ANOVA with subsequent Tukey HSD testing to establish significant changes between any two means (Figs 3h-j, 5c-e and 6c,e and Supplementary Figs. 3G,H and 5E ).
All embryos were randomly assigned to the experimental groups. Investigators were not blinded to outcome assessment for single-cell ESC derivation as scoring the presence or absence of an ESC colony is a clear-cut result. Sample sizes were empirically chosen for single-cell ESC derivation until results were consistently reproducible. The data obtained were found to follow a normal distribution. For transcriptional analysis, a minimum of three biological replicates were analysed. No statistical methods were used to predetermine sample size.
